
For Heather Stone Hopkins,
DMD, MS, maximizing
the efficiencies of custom
digital appliances means
maximizingthe practiceʼs
entire digital workflow.
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eather Stone Hopkins, DMD
MS, has dedicated the majority of
her dozen years in orthodontics to
improving treatment outcomeswhile

introducing new efficiencies. As an owner
doctor of Palmetto Smiles, amulti-specialty
practice in Lexington, SC, Hopkins avidly
applies her analytical mind to the advance-
ment of orthodontic care and improved
patient experience.J
Juggling a thriving practice anda growing

young family, the focus on efficiency while
maintaining outcomes is no mere academic
exercise.For thosewhohave only heard the
buzz around “digital workflow,” but have
yet to experience any true benefits, look no
further. Hopkins is living proof that time
spent on the front-end of technology can
lead to a highly organized practice and a
satisfyinglife.
Rotating shifts of 12-6, 8-2, and 8-5

throughout the week, Hopkins works 19
clinical hours per week.While waiting in
the school car line to pick up her youngest
child from kindergarten, Hopkins shared,
“I designedmy schedule to allow for days
when I can do school drop off or pick up,
and be involved in after school activities
such as coaching their soccer teams. This
also allows me to have admin blocks of time
when needed.” Hopkins, who earned two
undergrad degrees (summa cum laude) in
biochemistry and molecular biology, was a
starter on the soccer team,andworkedapart
time job while attending Centre College in
Danville, Ky. She is a veteranwhen it comes
to time management.
Hopkinsʼ 15,000-sq-ft, 38-employee

practice offers general dental care, pediatric
dentistry, and orthodontics. However, the
true stand-out feature is that her office is
100% digital in both administrative and
clinical aspects.Online scheduling, paperless
forms, and two-way texting have introduced
new levels of efficiency for her administra-
tive team.

According to Hopkins, the key to her
clinical efficiency is customization.By offer-
ing Invisalign clear alignersandKLOwen, a
customdigital bracket system, every patient
not only receives a custom treatment plan,
but a customappliance.
With straight wire appliances,each tooth

is assigned a bracket with predetermined
values. “Imagine if our mechanics were not
tied to a generic set of numbers for every
patient,” she says. “Clear aligners opened
my eyesto how limiting the valuesbuilt into
our brackets can be. Based on the average
instead of the individual, traditional bracket
prescriptions are fundamentally inefficient.”
Not simply a userof KLOwen, Hopkins

had considerable input into the technol-
ogyʼs creation thanks to a 2012 chance
meeting with KLOwen founder Brandon
Owen, DDS, MS, at a lingual orthodontics
meetingin France. “In the world of lingual,
customization is amust,” Hopkins explains.
“Brandon and I talked endlessly about cus-
tomization and its advantages.At that time,
most of the product offerings were overly
engineered, combining custommanufactur-
ing for every bracket with the fabrication
of customwires. The existing systemswere
prohibitively expensivewith long manufac-
turing times.”
She andOwen believed a simpler custom

bracket system could revolutionize clinical
orthodontics. “The whole idea behind the
preadjustedappliance is to not bendwire for
every single tooth and every single patient,”
Hopkins explains. “At the time, Andrews
[inventor of straightwire/preadjustedorth-
odontic brackets] designed the first itera-
tions, limitations in manufacturing,technol-
ogy, and materials science didn t̓ allow for
additional customization.”
Given the advancements in these arenas

over the past 40 years, Hopkins believed
whatOwen believed: that a better optionwas
now possible. “What if we could blend 3D
printing, CAD/CAM software,and a range

of off-the-shelf brackets together to create
a truly customsystem?” she asked.“In 2012,
the technology wasn t̓quite there yet. It was
several years before all the pieces fell into
place to bring the concept to life.” By 2017,
Hopkins was the first office in the country
bondingKLOwen brackets.
The KLOwen bracket library contains

27 stock brackets. These 27 brackets are
sequenced by incremental changes in tip,
profile, and slot angulation. The values
range from -500to +500 for tip, 0-5mmfor
neck thickness, and-600to +600for torque.
Brackets are not allotted to particular teeth.
“KLOwen and clear aligners alike cast

aside concrete rules for prescription stan-
dards and bracket designation,” Hopkins
explains.“In particular the KLOwen system
consists of a continuum of brackets with a
rangeof first, second,and third order values.
Brackets are not pre-assignedto the same
tooth for every patient.
“CAD/CAM softwareis utilized to create

an ideal set-upof the dentition,” she con-
tinues. The software selects a best fit for
each tooth from anarray of 27prefabricated
options. The preferred bracketsare delivered
indirectly via a3D printed tray.Merging the
concepts and capabilities of a preadjusted
appliance, CAD/CAM software, and 3D
printing, a prefabricated custom appliance
is actualized.”
Customizing orthodontic treatment

chairside creates the biggest bottleneck
throughout the day. Clinical assistantswait
for orthodontists to come to the chair to
bendwire, place brackets, or add auxiliaries.
“If we can customizetreatment on the front
end, that̓ sgoing to clean upa lot of that bot-
tleneck,” Hopkins says.“I amnot willing to
sacrifice the quality ofmy outcomesto scale
the size of my practice. Custom appliances
have allowed me to increase the number
of patients we see without adding chairs,
employees, or clinical hours, or sacrificing
clinical outcomes.”

For Heather Stone Hopkins, DMD, MS, maximizingthe efficiencies of custom digital
appliances means maximizingthe practiceʼs entire digital workflow.
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At first, the additional administrativework
andscreentime that comewith customappli-
anceswereoverwhelming. Drawing uponher
time managementskills andsystems-oriented
mindset,Hopkins hasmadeanartoutof elim-
inating unnecessary touchpoints, automating
scheduling, communicatingwith patients, and
delegating casesubmissionandtracking.
“With the way that these productswork,

we have a lot of information moving in the
cloud,” Hopkins says. “There are a lot of
steps that need to happen in between the
initial examand appliance delivery. Early
on we struggled with extra appointments
for our digital patients, becausewe had a
more conventional workflow. I quickly real-
ized how cumbersome the process was, and
it didnʼt make any sense when applied to
customdigital appliances.”
In reimagining the initial process,

Hopkins adopted intraoral scansin place of
intraoral photosfor new patient evaluations.
“Having the3D scanona52" monitorwhen
discussing treatment with patients has been
instrumental inmy practice,” shesays.“The
level of patient comprehension is so much
higher when I can actually show them a
palatal impingement or buccal crossbite as

I manipulate a 3D model of their teeth on
the screen. The benefits of using the 3D
intraoral scanfor patient education over 2D
imagesareexponential.”
This techniquehasbecomesopopular that

Hopkins was approachedby several compa-
nies in the industry to showhow to stream-
line this processfor doctors. Eventually, she
worked with Align Technology to automate
this processfor any doctorwith an iTero 5D
intraoral scanner. “Now a composite will
be auto generated by the scanner and will
populateon the Invisalign Doctor Site,” she
says.“My goal is to have it populate within
PMS systems.”
Hopkins̓ office uses software that resem-

bles an open API (application programming
interface), allowing her to integratemultiple
software platforms. “I have one place I go,
and it has all the information that I need,”
Hopkins enthuses.“Notes from my initial
evaluation, imaging, laboratory prescription
information, financial information, and links
todifferent labsareall centralized.The design
includesautomationsandeffectively delegates
theentire administrativeprocess.It allowsme
to focus on what I amhopefully good at and
passionateabout,and that is treating patients.

I seepatients for the eval, and then I̓m noti-
fied when it̓ s time to work on their digital
setup—but I̓ m no longer having to stress
aboutanyof the stepsin between.”
While there is a bit of a learning curve,

Hopkins is still perplexed as to why more
clinicians have not transitioned fully to a
digital practice. It̓ s been amissionof sortsto
spreadword of the advantagesandHopkins
has been “trying to talk to practice manage-
ment softwares and work on integrations
with them to where it will become even
more seamless.”Eventually shebelieves that
plug-and-playsolutionswill bewidely avail-
able which will lead to “greater adoption of
customdigital treatment and a transition to
digital practicemodels.”
As a busy mom and practice owner,

Hopkins is intimately familiar with the
struggle of scheduling and then shuttling
kids to multiple appointments. She points
out: “The systems in my office were all
designed with these challenges in mind.
Convenience matters, texting is easier than
calling, scheduling online can be done at
any hour, and virtual monitoring of custom
appliances saves countless hours of missed
school andwork.”

The administrative work and screen time that come with custom digital appliances can be overwhelming. But key to managing this is recognizing that you
can’t just apply a conventional workflow and expect to reap all the efficiencies of a custom digital appliance.
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When it comesto adopting newproducts,
Hopkins thoroughly vets the technology
before implementing anything practice
wide. Prior to any widespreadadoption, any
new offering must: 1) improve outcomes
for patients; 2) introduce some type of new
efficiency; and/or 3) improve the patient
experience.
“I̓ m not going to implement something

becauseit is the shiny new toy with lots of
buzz,” Hopkins says.“The wow factor is not
a priority for me. Iʼm looking for what is
going to makeme a better orthodontist and
improve theoverall experiencefor everyone.”
Heather Hopkinswent to collegeknowing

that she wanted to be an orthodontist. She
fell “deeply in love” with science and even
consideredgoing into amore research-based
field before realizing that her personality
wasmore suited to interacting with people
than micro-pipetting samples all day. She
is passionate about understanding how
things work and understanding the why
behind them. This passion for knowledge
and love of sharing has led to her becoming
an in-demandeducator within the field of
orthodontics.
Unlike many colleagues, Hopkins never

consideredgeneral dentistry andevenadmits
with a chuckle that “I actually wasvery upset
when I foundout I hadto goto dental school
(University ofKentucky CollegeofDentistry)
to be an orthodontist.” Such information
wasn t̓ soeasyto find during the pre-internet
age,“and I couldn t̓believe that I hadto learn
to dodenturesandroot canals.”
Despite her initial reticence, Hopkins

graduated topof her class, leading to induc-
tion into the Omicron Kappa Upsilon
Academic Honor Society. After dental
school, she attended the University of
Louisville School of Dentistry, where she
earned her certificate in orthodontics and a
Master̓ s degreein oral biology.
After seeingmany partsof the South, and

prior to movingto South Carolina, Hopkins
had the opportunity to work in a cosmetic
office in Beverly Hills when herhusband,an
orthopedic surgeon,movedoutwest for part
of his training. She was recruited to work
for a prominent cosmetic dentist and ended
up treating major celebrities and appearing
on several TV shows including: TheDoctors;
Extra; andMTVʼs FantasyFactory.
“It was a surreal experience,” Hopkins

says. “I was suddenly on national television
and treating celebrities like Jack Black, Eva
Longoria, Katy Perry, and Justin Bieber. As

cool as it was to close Jackʼs diastema, it did
not takeme long to realize that they are all
just people. They were all incredibly nice
and cool people who happen to be in the
spotlight.”
If anexpandingfamily anda large practice

werenot enough,Hopkins alsohasaneduca-
tional platform called Tipping Point Ortho
where she offers online educational courses
on workflow, clear aligners, and customiza-
tion. It all addsup to a diverse bio that pro-
vides a healthy doseof perspective anda full
appreciation for thosearoundherwhokeepit

all humming. “I haveamazingteammembers,
and they work really hard,” Hopkins says.“I
dreamed up this whole workflow and they
always buy into my visions wholeheartedly
andmakethemcometo life.”
When askedif she hasany advice for the

next generation of orthodontists, Hopkins
replied, “Make sure youhaveagoodsupport
system.No one can do all of this alone. It
can be a spouse,friends, family, or employ-
ees, but make sure you have good people
around you. Ask for help when needed, and
don t̓ feel guilty that you need it.”

Hopkins credits her staff with making her digital workflow a reality. “I dreamed up this whole workflow
and they always buy into my visions wholeheartedly and make them come to life,” says Hopkins.

“Custom appliances have allowed me to increase the number of patients we see without adding
chairs, employees, or clinical hours, or sacrificing clinical outcomes,” says Hopkins.


